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Twenty Families Represented 
In One Sudan Institution

The fact may not be generally 
known, but Sudan has one busi
ness concern, the payroll of which 
is the entire support of eighteen 
families and two single men.

This Institution is the Hutto 
Chevrolet Company, and the im
pressive fact was brought out 
Thursday night of last week at a 
banquet tendered the company 
employees by Mr. J. A. Hutto, 
head of the flourishing concern.

The banquet was held at the 
big Hutto plant, and marked the 
end of the ‘ Turkey and "Beans” 
contest in salesmanship, notice 
of which was given some week:: 
ago. Mr K. K. Smith of Mule- 
shoe, head of the Valley Motor 
Co., was principal speaker, and 
the talk made served to impress 
those present with the importance 
of this one concern in the busi
ness life of our little city, furnish
ing as it does by odds the largest 
payroll of any institution of the 
city.

Winter Weather
Grips All of Texas

Trn-Degree Weather Over All of 
Panhandle: Other Sections Far 
Below Freezing.

Texas exDerienced its coldest 
weather of the vear Tuesday night 
and through Friday to Saturday 
of last week when a continued 
stiff northwest wind sent mercu
ries tumbling over the entire 
state.

Throughout the Panhandle the 
temperature was around 10 de
grees. but below freezing weather 
was general. Port Arthur saw a 
dron to 52 and San Angelo shiv
ered in a temperature of 35 de
grees Minimum temperatures at 
various cities on Wednesday were: 
Texarkana 23. Lubbock 19. Child
ress 13. Bowie 17. Bartlett 32. Ver
non 20. Sherman 20. Corsicana 26, 
Palmer 20, Nacogdoches 32. Clar
endon 15. Slaton 18. Abilene 22 
Snamrock 19. Quanah 19. Stam
ford 21. Cisco 22. Ballinger 26, San 
Angelo 27. Menard 30. Mason 30. 
Junction 31, McCamey 35

Farm Board Ignores 
Views Private Interests

WASHINGTON. Dec. 20— Fed
eral farm board policies are guid
ed entirely by the interests of the 
American farmer ami will not be 
Influenced by the views of spokes
men for any private interest, ac- 

•«(*!£ to Chairman Alexander 
Legge.

This statement was made in 
letters published today in reply 
to criticisms of the farm board 
by the United States chamber of 
commerce.

Legge emphatically denied a 
statement by Julius Barnes, chair
man of the commerce body, who 
told the senate lobby committee 
that farm board policies were 
changed after protests by grain 
men.

If wholesale grain m®n. or ®nv 
group, desire to complain because 
the farm board is injuring their 
business. Legge said they should 
make their protests to congress 
which is responsible for the ag
ricultural marketing act.

Banquet 4-H Club
Boys at Littlefield

Citizens of Littlefield and Su
dan joined in a banquet Iasi 
Thursday night at the Baptist 
church, honoring Gus Clark of 
Littlefield and Forrest Welmhold 
of Sudan, 4-H club boys winners 

I in I amb county.
Clark won the only trip to Chi

cago offered by Armour At Co for 
baby beef feeding, while Welmhold 
I'or one of the ]9 trios of(®r®d 
bv the Renta Fe ret'road system

Tn addition to ritwons nresee* 
from Sudan and Littlefield, there
>ere nice representative- • '"r"
'" 'll! Amherst, Olton, Fleldton 
and Earth

Prof. Wilkins, superint-ndent of 
‘ he Sudan schools, was toastmas
ter, and talks were made by reo- 
-errntatives present from the dif
ferent points. also bv S*®rUi<* 
t'lvans of Colleee Station: County 
\gent D. A. Adam, and by E. A. 
•4*n- ->~ri j. w  Hale, this city.

The Methodist ladies were cater
ers for the occasion, furnishing 
an exceptionally fine menu which i 
was thoroughly enjoyed by those 
oresent—Lamb County (Little
field i Leader.

Big Road Bond Issue 
Carried in Lubbock

LUBBOCK Dec 18—By a vote 
■«f approximately 5 to 1. a $991,- 
000 road bond issue carried in an 
election in Lubbock county Tues
day. unofficial returns from all 
but twelve small rural boxes 
showed.

As a result. Highways Nos. 7. 9 
and 53 will be paved and out
standing district road bonds of 
$21,500 will be taken care of Al
most 100 miles of highway will be 
paved.

The vote from twenty boxes 
showed 3.258 for the bonds and 
685 against. The heaviest voting 
was in Lubbock and Slaton, Lub
bock registering 2,574 for and 211 
against, while Slaton voted 451 
for and 96 against.

This was the third attempt to 
vote the bonds, the first election 
being held in December, 1928 and 
the second in January, 1929

Woman Wins Fight to 
Regain Citizenship

Native Born Texan. After Mar
riage tc Canadian Restored as
Citizen of U. S.

MAN WHO SAW CHICAGO
WITH ONLY SIX HOUSES, DIES

LA ORANGE, 111., Dec. 20 — 
Richard Evans, whose span of life 
bridged American history from the 
time of General Sam Houston to 
that of Herbert Hoover, died here 
at the age of 92.

Evans came to Chicago when six 
houses constituted the city which 
now numbers almost 4,000.000 and 
has spread over a vast area that 
in Evans’ day was the swamp 
shoreline of Lake Michigan.

In recent years, Evans has lived 
here, near Chicago, viewing the

metropolis he had seen grow from 
one street.

In his youth, Evans moved to 
Texas, where he became a drum
mer boy for General Sam Hous
ton and fought in the war the 
Texans waged to get free from 
Santa Anna and Mexico.

SOMEWHAT BEHIND THE 
TIMES, EH?

egg capacity of 52,000 It is equip 
ped with hatcher, brooder and 
battery, and cost more that 
$7,000.

BIG SPRING, Texas, Dec. 14 — 
What is said to be the wood's 
largest one unit incubator is be
ing installed by the Big Spring, 
Feed and Seed Company. The in 
cubator is 10 feet high, 10 feet 
wide and 13 feet long and has an

Sudan has had one of these 
52.000-egg incubators for a year 
now. Last January Mr H H 
Welmhold, head of the Weimhold 
Commercial Hatchery, installed 
this mammoth machine, and la 
season ran same to capacity unti. 
June 20th. Chicks from this m 
chine have been spread all ov : 
the South Plains and poultrj 
flocks have shown a decided im 
provement Tins hatchery w.l! 
begin operation again the first of 
January

CARI WILLIAMS ON SHORT 
COURSE AT TECH.

LUBBOCK—Carl Williams, Ok
lahoma. cotton member of the 
Federal Farm Board, will be the 
principal speaker at the second 
annual farmers’ short course at 
(he Texas Technological College 
here late in January or early In 
February.

Upvrards of 5.000 farmers of 
Northwest Texas are expected to 
be in Lubbock on the opening day 
of this short course to hear Wil
liams. This state’s largest cotton 
marketing association, the Texas 
Farm Bureau Cotton Association 
has 17 of its 34 Texas gins located 
on the South Plains, with 7,000 
members in the same area.
TO MAKE MARDI GRAS STATE

WIDE EVENT.
GALVESTON—Plans are under 

way to make the 1930 Galveston 
Mardl Gras a sttte-wide celebra
tion, Gus Amundsen, Jr., rece itly 
named chairman, announced.

An effort will be made to have 
a float entered in the parade 
from every city in the state.

FORT WORTH, Dec 17.—After 
battling for two years to obtain 
her citizenship papers. Mrs Mary 
Emma Humphrey, Mineral Wells, 
a native-born Texan, was issued 
a certificate of citizenship here 
by C. F. Tucker, district director 
of naturalization.

This case, which has attracted 
i nation-wide attention, was the 
I first naturalization case ever ap- 
1 pealed to the United States Clr- 
| cuit Court of Appeals from this 
district.

Mrs Humphrey was born in 
Palo Pinto in 1899. In 1920 she was

married to a citizen of Canada 
and moved to the Dominion. Her 

: husband died in 1923 and she re
turned to the United States, where 
she remained until May. 1924. 
when she returned to Canada to 
settle her husband's affairs, After 
another trip to the United States 
she returned again to Canada, re
maining there until Sept. 31, 1927.

In the meantime she had mar
ried Sydney Humphrey, a Cana
dian citizen. However, she filed an 
application to have her citizen
ship restored, saying she had nc 
Intention of relinquishing her 
residence in the United States and 
that Texas was her home.

The netition was first heard be
fore Federal Judge James C. Wil
son in Fort Worth in November. 
1927, and she was granted citizen
ship The case was appealed by 
immigration officials.

Mrs. Humphrey is a magazine 
writer and has written several 
stories of the fight for her citi
zenship. The case has stimulated 
a movement against depriving a 
native woman of citizenship be
cause of marriage to aliens, local 
officials Indicated.

TIA JUANA IS NO LONGER 
THE PARADISE IT USE 1 A WAS 
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 20.—Act

ing upon orders from President 
Portes Gil, the Interior depart
ment has sent instructions to all 

> —'• to prohibit gam
bling In their territory and to cit 

.. any government of
ficial guilty of fomenting or pro
tecting gambling.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. McLarty and 
cli .uiui arc spending tne holi
days with relatives and friends at 
Luobock and other points.

TEXAS GIRL DROPS DEER
AND COYOTE IN 2 SHOTS

SAN MARCOS. Dec. 21.—No one 
here doubts that Dorys Rogers is 
a good shot. Just returned from 
a hunt on the Mathiews ranch 
near Pearsall, Miss Rogers has the 
evidence to show that the first 
shot she fired brought down a 
nine-point buck and the second 
dropped a coyote in his tracks.
OPERATING INCOME OF

TEXAS RAILWAYS HIKED
AUSTIN, Dec. 21.—The net op- 

'rating Income of Texas railroads 
Increased $279,970 for the ten 
months ending Oct. 31, 1929. over 
the same period last year, accord
ing to a statement issued by the 
Railroad Commission today.

The new Income for 10 months 
in 1929 was $35,023,743. compared 
with 134,743,773 for 1926.

C H R I S T M A S
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Once more the calendar calls out the reddest of all 
red letter days in the year. It is Christmas—the season 
in which the humble shepherds heard the voices o f the 
angels.

Christmas day is and must always be the greatest 
day in the calendar.

The anniversary o f the birth c f  the Carpenter’s 
Son o f Nazareth, who was born in a manger and died 
upon a cross, is the one day whose celebration is in all 
civilized nations, among all independent people and 
in all learned tongues. With each succeeding Christ
mas added millions do homage to Him who came on 
earth that Christmas morning. They know that “Jesus 
of Nazareth passeth by. His wisdom has lighted the 
earth.

Christmas is a day for little children. It is a day 
for goodness and innocence, o f kindness and charity. 
The best Christmas is the one which finds parents and 
children at home happily together, each adding his pail 
to make the whole a gladsome occasion.

A certain mystic charm attaches itself to Christ
mas. There is a singular sweetness in the carols that 
express the thought o f the day. The decorations give 
their touch of beauty and sentiment. But this charm 
comes principally from the suggestion of nobler ideals. 
If people could but keep the Christmas spirit all the 
other days of the year, all life might have this Christ
mas joy and charm.

When the Christmas bells are ringing forth their 
glad tidings o f great joy and of peace cn earth, good 
will to men, it is indeed a hopeless heart that is not 
thrilled by their appeal.

Merry Christmas! May your hearth roar its rud
diest, your turkey yield its goodliest savour, your plum 
pudding send skyward an aroma that will set the 
young cherubs dimpling anew with mirth.

May nothing mar the happiness of your Christmas 
observance. This is the yuletide greeting of

THE SUDAN NEWS.

Fatal Explosion in
Oklahoma Min'

Of 64 M '"“rs in M r*K (»r •*!«. 
O il" 5 Terrific Bla«
Shakes the City.

v<!TFR Okh., Dec. 18.- 
The bodies of 59 miners, man’ 
seared and broken bv the vlolenc 
of the exn'o«‘on wMeh v-sterde 
made a tomb of the Old Tow 
Coal Company mine here, and 

v'ct’ms of efter-'^mn 
the poionous gas which follow 
ettch a b'lvt t®x®d morgues her 

I to the utmost tonight
Weary rescue workers for ?

rn-'Hrtu'vi th® c p -rpV, f~
two bodies. Pt f ‘ rst b®ll®v®d to b 
b"ried In debr's. and then wer 
called out. leaving the mine d® 
sorted. Hueh Rice owner and 
” 10nor-pf thp min®. pn i0i»npp, 
that all men known to have beer 
In the mine were accounted for 

Only five of the men who werr 
in the workings when the exoio®- 
‘on occurred aDparent'v eau«e/* 
h”  ® snnrk from a cutting ma
chine, had survived: two having 
fled to safety before the onrush-

billows of crr\r»k» cr-«- o~
three having been rescued from a 
chamber of the mtr® in wh*-v 

1 v had been imprisoned for 
hours.

I The rescue work, which proceed 
ed slowly in the eas-fil’ ed cham 
h -rs  not w ithout !♦« casual
ties Bob Rutherford of McAlester 
district mine inspector, was over 
come by gas in the seventh w®s 

bur r i s  brought to th* 
surface and revived. Tom Newton 
foreman of the Pierce Coal Com 
pany, and a volunteer to aid In »bp ro"vrppi of bod'-'s olsn 
fered from the gas. He was taken 
*o a mocMnp bo,isc and atv® 
forst aid treatment. His condition
W p c nnt f ia c » 'r 0 1 1 '

Miller D. Hay, chief state mine
inspector, who work’ d 13 hour 
in the depths of the mine, return
’ d to the surface today to ev 
ore's th® opinion that the ex- 
•Vosion had been occasioned in
tbp »-p i«m  nnr* of ♦*» mi
where burned and mut‘1a»ed bod
ies were found, when dust In the 
ic.mty of the cutting machine 

•’•as ignited bv a spark This ex
plosion. he thought, created du®t 
~v' ,ch io torn evnlnded with ter
rific violence centered In the re- 
;.on of the seventh entry.

Helped Find Flu
Germ; Tells Process

Civil W ar Relic
Sells For $2,400

WbVh f io c o ln  Sat in 
Slavery Letter

Brings $7,806.

DALLAS. Dec. 20—The work c ' 
a year of Intensive laboratnrv re
search at the University of Chi
cago which resulted in th° Isola
tion of the influenza garm. an
nounced Friday bv Dr. Isadore 

j Falk of that Institution was des- 
| cribed by Prof. R. W. Harrison, 
ass’stant professor of b ologv in, 

1 Southern Methodist University, 
tion of the influenza germ, an- 
in a letter received Thursdav by i 
Dr. Gizor. head of the biology 
department at 8 M U Professor 
Harrison, now in his third year 
on leave of absence, was one of 
Dr. Falk's chief assistants in his 
epoch-making research work 

"We have already used over I 
r - l o h n u t  <1.0001 

worth) in the research work and 
new ones are still coming.” the 
letter read. “ Various, more or less.

| d'f'tcu’f of im uD tlon
were employed sometimes on a 
s.iigle aiumai. along with stetho- 
rcopic observations, temperatures, 
nose and throat examinations, red 
and white counts, swabs, blood 
cultures and study of the organ- 
;-ms running from thr®® to four 
days to five or six weeks on a 
single animal.”

Professor Harrison is an alum 
nus of Southern Methodist Uni 
•ersity. H® received his B S de

gree in 1921 and became an in 
structor in the department of hi 
'’logy immediately after. In 1925
.--------- w *  hie v  degree from
the University of Chicago and nov 

. » I** m the b ology de- 
nartment there, where he is doine(ioptnmtp work
the preliminary examination for 
his Ph D. degree and will receive 
t in June.

HOME DEMONSTRATION
AGENT’S ITINERARY FOR 1930 

Monday
° OHr»n ___Comrr’ ’ec* f>r> Phttv
3 Amherst _____ Girls’ 4-H Club
4 .............................................

NEW YORK, Dec 18—The old
’ pir r> it rockin® chair in
-v,{,»Vx Proe’Hpnt U ^ ^ tl

'®t when he was shot by John
Wilkes Booth In F'>rd’« Theater, 
vas sold at auct’on Tuesday night 
>r $2,400 The purchaser was I 
**ev a dealer of New York and

"V’-ton.
W'»rn and stained with the life 

blood of the great Emancipator, 
he red damask imho>ster®d r,'®k- 
r wog the property of Mrs. 

Blanche Chapman Ford, descend - 
nt <s' John T. Ford, owner of 

Ford’s Theater.
Lincoln's famous letter of Dec 

■”) 18*1 to the editor of the New 
York Times on the silvery ques
tion, was sold for $7 800 to Dr A. 
S W Rosenbach of New York and 
■‘b ’ ldelnhia.

The letter was owned by Henry
t. Raymond.

Wheat Price Raised 
By Board’s Action

CHICAGO r w  ?l.—The F®rm- 
orain Corporation, 

child of the Federal Farm H->»»-d 
o ’ d into the breach Saturday 

•’**' ®tf®ct The wheat pit
it* most buoyant day in

weeks.
it futures lumped <id 4c a 

” «h®i st the opening of the mar- 
•®t sl’ nDed back a bit and then 
•'—' to n esln of 5 l-2c 
As the gong ended the short se.«- 

pi ct a were once more In 
'opt of the loan value specified 

bv the Farm Board.
Tt,® *20.000 ooo cooperative cor

poration decided to act Fr day 
-*)*>», v-h®«t weot skidding below 

‘ he loan level snd rested at near
ly the level of the month’s decline 

f 17c a bushel. The corporation 
->ade koown it would stand by the 
’oan value and suited the action 
♦o the word with a posted bid of 
$1.18 cash for No. 1 hard wheat.

Christmas Toys 
Trace Ancestry

To Texas Farms
>tton Grower Help® Santa Claus 

W;th B,-products of Yearly 
Crop. .

Tuesdav
Sprint* l.ake___ Women’s Clot-
Rod House____ Women’s P’ "»
Olton............. ..G irls’ 4-H Clu’-

.XXXXXYXXXXXXXXXXXXNVXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVXXXXXXNXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

RUBY HOME DEM. CLUB.
The Ruby Home Demonstration 

Club met Dec. 19 with Mrs. Dick 
Edwards, 7 1-2 miles west of Lit
tlefield.

The meeting was called to or
der by the president, Mrs. J. C. 
Morgan. After the usual busi
ness, Miss Mashburn, Home De
monstration Agent, brought an 
interesting lesson on several kinds 
ot home-made rugs.

Two visitors were present, Mrs. 
J. M. Whitfield of Amherst and 
L. O. MasslngUl of Littlefield. 
We were glad to have them, and 
hope for many more visits.

Our next meeting will be Jan. 
2. 1930, with Mrs. C. W. Jordan.

Members present were, Mrs. 
Harry Behymer, Mrs. C. O. Rob- 

1 erts, Mrs. C. W. Jordan, Mrs. J. C. 
Morgan. Miss Ruby Mashburn. 
and the hostess. Mrs. Dick Ed 
wards.

We will be glad to see more 
ladles present and Interested in 
this work. Get in touch with the 
home demonstration agent, who I 
believe is being worth much to 
our county.

Reporter.

Miss Jewell Hammock arrived 
Saturday night from Baylor Uni
versity and will spend the holi
days with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Hammock.

W rd n fs ii ’ v
Amherst_______  Women’s Pint'

. Fieldton..............Women’s Club
Littlefield ___  Girls’ 4-H Chi'-

Thursdav
P n h v  ______________ W q n t o n  ’ c

. L ittlefield_______ W^mpn’s C'nh
Fie'dton _____ Gins’ *-w Pt” h

. Spring Lake____ Girls’ 4-H Club
Friday

. Olton _________  Women's p ’>->h
. Sand Hill______  Women's Club

Try News Want Ads. They pay.

FOR SALE—Good clean, early 
I picked cotton seed. 75c per bushel 
! Andrew Carley, 3 1-2 miles south 
of Sudan, Texas, Rt. 1. UpI ■ ' .____

Frances. George and Forrest 
Weimhold motored to Farwell 
Tuesday and Mrs A. E. Ketchum 

I returned with them and will 
spend the holidays In Sudan vis
iting friends.

Saturday
Amherst ____  County Council
Ammerst ..........    Office
Amherst ______________  Off ‘ce
Amherst ______________  Office
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Drydcn 

®re soenriing the hol)daws in **,. 
Worth with their daughter, Mr*. 
Clark and family.

v g r t  WORTH. Texas, Dec 21.— 
Without thr Texas' cottonpatch, 
Santa Claus would be sadly hand
icapped in the manufacture of
his toys.

Always. It seems, it has been 
using cotton In a myriad of things 
around Christmas time And now. 
aided bv science, St Nicholas uses 
»v*e byproducts of the boll, cot
tonseed. In many ways to complete 
ms gnts for children.

Tn n rw-nt *nrvey of his shops. 
It was found that cottonseed, the

m var.ety that grows on hun
dreds of Texas farms, is the ori
gin of nearly 50 products used in 
the making of toys.

Takirg her from the inside out. 
the Christmas dolly often offers 
an excellent example of the use 
of this Texas product, according 
to R W. Harrell of Fort Worth, 
president of the Texas Cottonseed 
Crushers Association.

“She is sometimes stuffed with 
linters, the fine fiber which re
mains on the seed after the cot
ton is removed in the gin.” Mr. 
Harrell explained. “ Her arms and 
legs. If they are celluloid, are 
partly made from cottonseed pro- 
iucts. She Is stitched together 
vith yarn from cottonseed, her 
ynthetic silk dress and under- 
vear, her artificial leather belt, 
xnd the coating on her belt 
tuckle. her felt hat and the dye 
tuff in her clothes and shoes, 
11 mtv have had their beginning 

in cottonseed.
The varnish and lacquer on 

ter face, and her flapper make-up 
•ome from the same source and 
he paper and twine used to wrap 
ter up for Christmas, probably 
:rcw in the cottonpatch.”

other toys and Christmas deco
rations. too. may depend on cot
tonseed for their existence. The 
waterproofing on rubber boots, 
insulating materials on toy elec
tric trains and radios, films in 
Christmas kodaks, upholstery in 
presents from tov run®bout- to 

a pensive automobiles, book bind- 
ngs on literary gifts, and even 
the writing paper on w i 
'hristmas greetings are sent, had 
v common origin, probably on a 
Texas farm.

Cottonseed products, too, may 
be found in the candles and can
dle wicks on the Christmas tree 
and in the Christmas ornaments.

Even Christmas music, jazz 
though it may be for the younger 
generation, will come from phono- 
.raph records containing cotton
seed products.

If Mother catches Jimmie in 
t'me before he runs in early on 
Christmas morning to see his tree, 
he will be washed with soap that 
probably contains cottonseed 
products.

And after he has had his an
nual overdose of turkey and can
dy. he will wind up a glorious 
Christmas with a dose of emul
sion—irom the Texas cottonpatch.

FOR SALE—Modern five-room 
residence. See H. H. Welmhold, 
at News Office, Sudan, Texas.

M m
. yrAafih
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Grapefruit Is now displacing saurkraut juice as a

But the death toll by the automobile does not
.ialt.

The good old days wouldn't daze much now

E. C BARBER Editoi A bird In the hand is worth two on a hat.

S2.M PER YEAR. IN ADVANCE
Reading Notices, Obituaries. Card of Thanks. Reso- ! 

iutions of Respect Etc . 10c per line Display rates on 
RaU Card, which may be secured on request

Dresses are to be longer, and so are bills. 
Golden Jubilee—$50 In your vest pocket

J
THE AMERICAN CREED

“I believe In the United States of America 
and the principles of freedom. Justice, equality 
and humanity upon which It was founded and 
tor which American Patriots have given their 
Uvaa and fortunes

"I believe it is my duty towards my country 
to love it; to support Its constitution; to obey 
Its law*; and to defend It against all enemies "

Now to wind up the old year's business 
What does a king do on his day off?
A stitch In time often saves exposure 
How does Papa like his new necties? 
Neglect to a woman Is slow poison 
Potted plant—canned spinach.
“Just what I needed!”

Happy New Year!
erroneous reflection upot. the character or 

.tion of any person, company or corporation 
appear In these columns will be gladly 

itpon its being brought to the attention of 
ent.

“ROOST OR MOVE.

I P AND CP.
"Is this house up-to-date?"
“ Oh, yes. and up for auction.'' 

—Philadelphia Evening Bulletin
TRENCH MOUTH HEALED.

Your friends dare not say so but 
vour sore gums and foul breath 
don’t make folks like you any bet
ter. Leto's Pyorrhea Remedy heals 
worst cases if used as directed It 
is not a mouth wash or paste, and 
is sold on a money back guaren- 
ee.—H G Ramby, Druggist.

Yalesian "week-ends” have of 
late been the subject of much 
criticism, says the Literary Di
gest. If we remember correct'v 
Yale “ weak ends” got a lot of 
front-page stuff some time back, 
too.—Hubbard Enterprise.

Senator Sheppard wants to 
punish the buyer of bootleg a 
well as the seller. As though the 
buyer were not punished now.— 
Florence (Ala.) Herald.

How delighted the Bolshevik 
must be, after working 164 days 
a year for a bare living, to real
ize that he Isn't a wage-slave.— 
Publishers Syndicate.

CO-ORDINATION OF CO-OPERATIVES.
(Dallas Journal)

The decision at Memphis to effect organization 
of a national cotton marketing association, involv-

A NEW YEAR.
Next Wednesday we start out on a new year 

Quite frequently we laugh about making New \ear j mg a co-ordination of co-operative marketing ma-
resolutions, but these good resolutions are worth ehinery in the cotton growing states with a capital- 
while. even If we do forget them before thirty days ization that will make of the corporation the largest 
have rolled around We make no mistake by turn- in the world, was a step that may prove to be of , , . . .. , , ... _ , far-reaching importance. No immediate beneficialing over a new leaf and starting forward with new resuits are promised by the proposed organization.
energy and a new determination to ao our very unjess they be psychological. But since the work of 
best every day In every way. perfecting the organization is to be completed by

The Sudan News has just one new rssolution to *e(j s-easin^^15 co’ ordinatlon should
report To make this paper as interesting as possible The chief benefits to flow from this machinery 
every Issue during 1930 We want every reader to for orderly marketing will accrue to members of the 
help us in this by reporting to this office every item co-operatives. Its value to all producers will be de- 
of interest that should be published. termined by the extent to which membership in..  ^ . thse associations may be Increased In the next yearHappy New Year to each and every one of you— ind the years ^ a t follow By sponsoring this move
not only on Wednesday of next week, but each and f0r effective co-ordination the government backs 
every day of the coming year and of ail the years up the intent of the farm relief measure, and en- 
to come courages the one means which It has recognized as

I dependable for the effective operation of Federal 
~  .  funds for the stabilization of cotton prices.

BKiiini ru n  laau. This acti0n at Memphis marks the most important
Agricultural conditions are improving, says Secre- s;ep that has been made in the history of the South 

tary Hyde An encouraging factor is the gradual 
recovery of farm land values in all parts of the

toward organization that is designed to effect the 
orderly marketing of its chief staple product. The 

. . . producers will have presented their most challeng-nation The recent report of the economic bureau fng opporlumly l0 test the value of co-operation, 
of the departmnt of labor should be heartening to it is not too much to say that those who Ignore

that opportunity will stand in their own way and 
that ot their fellow-producers.

the farm industry The statistical position of the 
farmers has been steadily improving since 1926. The 
makers of farm machinery report wider and larger 
sales "The farmer took his deflation In 1920 and PROMOTING AGRICULTURE,
has been improving since,” says the vice-president <The Shamrock Texan.)
of the International Harvester Company. He says Announcement by Guy Hill, president of the Pan-
“ »  <*"» — — »> ■>—  ■>«“ “  »* » " f> —
next year. A bright outlook for next year is forecast st,at,e legislature to provide funds for county lairs 
by the flour millers. So that the general outlook for throughout the Panhandle should meet with the 
agriawlture is really brighter. approval of every citizen, either in the rural dis-

tncts or In towns.
* ------------------------ The proposal is highly praiseworthy in its singular

ONE FEATHER. devotion to the development of agriculture. Such
Remember the old story of the Indian who heard fairs cannot be operated for profit, though a large

________ , , . . .  . „ number will withm a few years become self-sup-about feather beds and thought he would try one/ porting. The drain on county finances will be neg- 
He took one feather, laid It o.' a rock and slept on Ugible in comparison to tne benefits derived in 
It all night. In the morning he woke up with a encouraging better and more successlul farming, 
crick in his neck and growled White man say proot 01 this last statement may be found in the K _  . . . . . . .  3 report issued during the past week by the county-
feather bed heap soft White man heap big fool demonstration agent. Through the efforts of one

Some retail merchants try advertising like that person in organizing and properly directing the pro- 
They run an advertisement once or twice and be- gressive farm women of the county, work to the
cause they do not note a big increase in business k4*ue of more than $90,000 was accomplished in 12„„„  . . .  * .  . . . __, . . . ’ months. A competitive fair with the products of one
say that advertising is not good for them tarm pitted against those from another will go even

One feather is all right, but it takes more than farther than this in reaching a greater number of
one feather to make a feather bed The same prin- people than can be touched by any individual. In all. 
clple obtains in advertising If intelligently ^he proposed measure t o  the appearance of being

.____ . . __ , . . . .  . , . , J highly benehcial to the Panhandle.planned and used, satisfaction and profitable re
turns are certain

FEWER HOI KS FOR WIVES.
An 8-hour working day and an annual vacation 

of two weeks for women in the home is proposed

The latest dress material, we 
lead, looks as though It is cov
ered with tiny flies. It sounds 
very gnatty —Passing Show.

W A N T  A D S
NEW CHINESE ELM — Fastest 

growing shade tree. Will grow 
in alkali or soil. Special price im
mediate shipment three to four 
foot trees $3 75 per dozen. Pre
paid parcel post. Send check or 
money order or C. O. D Write 
for prices on larger sizes and 
other acclimated nursery stock 
Twenty years in Plainview. Plain- 
view Nursery Co.. Box 1097, Plain- 
view, Texas

FOR SALE—Section (640 acres) of 
land on Runningwater Draw. 

Well Improved 100 acres of alfulta 
land. Ed Kiser, Runningwater. 
Texas. 14-26t

FOR SALE Milk from accredited 
herd. Delivered twice a day- 

A W. Ommond
WE BUY Fat Cattle and hogs 

"M” System.
FOR SALE—Good Produce Busi

ness, making good money. Good 
residence and two lots, 6 rooms 
in residence and other improve
ments. Desirable property, with
in 2 blocks of business section, 
and 2 blocks of schools. D. H. 
Criswll, Sudan. Texas. dl9-2tp
NOTICE—On and after this date 

I will positively not allow any 
hunting Trespassers or violators 
will be prosecuted By orders of 
Paul Bros. By Tom Kent.

dl9-4t

Monday, Dec. 30, 1929
Beginning at 10 O’clock A. M.,

We will sell at Public Auction, 1 miles west of Sudan, on Furneaux-Wil- 
son lands, the following: personal property:

Horses
1 Brown Horse. 8 vrs. old. wt. 1250.
1 Bav Mare, 9 yrs. old. wt. 1200.
1 Iron-grey Mare. 6 yrs. old. wt. 1100.
1 Bay Mare, 6 yrs. old. wt. 1150.
1 Span Horses, a rev and bay, smooth mouth.
1 Black Horse Mule. 9 yrs. old, wt. 1050.
1 Bay Mare Mule, 8 yrs. old, wt. 1050.

Cows
1 Jersey Cow. 6 yrs. old. fresh Feb. 5th.
1 Jersey Caw, 5 yrs .old, fresh Feb. 5th.
1 Jersey lleifer, yearling.
1 Brown Jersey Cow. 4 yrs. old. gives 3 1-2 gal. 

fresh in February.
1 Y'ellow Jersey Cow. 5 yrs. old, gives 4 gallons. 
1 Blue Jersey Cow. 5 yrs. old, 3 1-2 gallons.

Farming: Implements
1 Oliver two-row Lister Planter.
1 Oliver one-row Lister Planter.
2 One-row Oliver Cultivators.
1 Rock Island two-row Go-devils and knives. 
1 Three-section Harrow, used one season.
1 Wagon.
About 125 bus. pure Ilalf-and-Ilalf Cottonseed.
3 Sets Chain Harness.
6 Bridles.
1 Saddle.
4 Collars.

/
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Some Poultry Wire.
3 Maize Forks.
1 Scoop.
1 Post-hole Digger.
1 Wagon.
1 Cultivator.
1 Slide Go-DeviL

Chickens, Geese and Turkeys
About 200 Rhode Island Red Chickens. 
About 25 Toulouse Geese.
About 20 Turkeys.
2 Brooders, 500 chick capacity, 
t Brooder House. 8x8 feet.
1 Water Barrels and Slide 
Seme Chicken Coops.
1 Iron Wash Kettle.
Some Chick Feeders and Water Fountains.

Household Goods
1 Dresser.
2 Iron Bedsteads and Springs.
! Iron Davenport.
1 Clothes Press.
1 Primrose Cream Separator.
1 t-burner Oil Stove.
1 Coleman Gas Heater.
1 Batchelor Heater.
C Cane-bottom Chairs.
1 Reeking Chair.
Other articles not mentioned.

TERMS OF SALE: Cash; no property to he removed until settled for. 
Free Lunch at Noon. Bring: your ( ’ups.

W hitner &  W e st, O w ners
Col. JACK ROWAN, Auctioneer. JOE I). WEST, Clerk.

You can't get the best of 
some men— 

they haven't any.

IN FIVE DAYS.
• Dallas Morning News.)

The Texas &i Pacific Railway built an 880-foot 
bridge u\cr Mountain Creek between here and Fort 
Worth in live days. Train service is proceeding overby Secretary Davis of the labor department Splen- ? urtn m proeeetung overala .a w . . _  , ojueu the 5truclure witnout interruption now. It is snddid Idea, but unfortunately It is not likely that the 

proposed change will take effect at once. Mr. Davis 
eulogized the wife as "the greatest manager in the 
world.” "Her husband knows what it is to have 
an 8-hour day, but the wiles work is never done 
secretary says. The housewife has a big job and 
from Sunday morning until Saturday night," the 
It's one of the most important of all occupations.

THAT TIME OF YEAR 
This is the time of year for— 
Cough drops.
Heavy overcoats 
Galoshes.
Buckwheat cakes and sorghum. 
Furnace fires.
Handkerchiefs,
Heavies (?), and
Wishing you were rich enough to spend the whole | wheresoever bound, 

darn winter in Florida

mat the job is thought to be a record in speed. 
It may well be all ol that.

Yet the names ot tne men who did tills thing are 
not heralded to the world. If some one of them had 
eaten more tamales than any other tamale eater 
had ever gorged, he would be on the front pages. 
Even now if one of them will get on the bridge and 
push a peanut across with his nose, he may have 
his reward in headlines and printer., ink. But, in 
tne regular line ol work, the mere est&busnment ol 
a record is of small moment. They weren't working 
for a record; they were working to open the line 
and keep it open. That is railroading.

The sp.rit ol American railroaders nas ever been 
thus Tnat spirit made America out ol wilderness. 
It has rehabilitated our railroads financially and 
physically since the World War. It is meeting 
emergency daily In a thousand ways at ten thous
and different posts ol duty all over the land. It is on 
duty wherever the ribbons of steel run and the 
leviathans of steam and electricity roar their ways 
through day and darkness, storm and fair weather.

G R E E T I N G S
O f  the Season
\ \ \ \ \ X \ \ X \ \ \ \ \ \ \ X \ \ W \ \ X \ \ \ \ \ \ X \ \ \ X \ \ \ \ \ \ \ X \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ X \ \ \ X \

_______________  WHAT OCCUPATION?
(Amarillo Dally News.)

THE WORLD DOES MOVE. The proposed classification of housewives In the
The average man may kick clear to the ceiling next census as having "no occupation" has met with 

about the grocery or the meat bill but he rarely vigorous protest from Mrs Florence Bayard Hilles
si,.*. __________________ . . .  of Delaware, vice chairman of the National Wom-klcks about the cost of gasoline or of golf balls, party. Speaking over a nation-wide hookup.
Thus luxuries become necessities as they enter into Mrs Hilles appealed to the housewives to assert 
our scheme of living. A definition of the standard themselves against what she referred to as an "ln-
of living today would be quite different from the dignity." one to which women who value themselves
nm e definition a generation ago in a this may seem like making a mountain

------------------------ out of a mole hill and stirring up a lot of fuss and
_ . ,  _ commotion over something that amounts to nothing
isLR i»r a n »  but, as a matter of fact, there is an abundance of

8omebody reports that while we have one auto* good sound logic and reason for her case, 
mobile to every seven persons in this country there According to the Department of Agriculture sur- 
U but one bathtub to every twenty-two. The idea ! vey. the average working time of the farm woman 
i. ^  „ „ „ „  . i is sixty-three hours a week This is cited as an lllus-U that three times as many people want to ride traUon by Mrs Hilles who emphasizes that the farm
as do to take a bath. A car can go somewhere, but woman is the most Important factor on the farm, 
a bathtub just sits still and glares i Then Mrs. Hilles. without fear or favor, states.

_______________  “We are still inferior in the eyes of the law,” and
Livestock is now being earned by airplane. The calls attention to the fact that this condition “ is

spectacle of "raining cats and dogs” may yet be a remnant of feudal times1 Certainly the housewife Is entitled to full recog
nition. She has an occupation, a big one and an 
Important one. and if they desire that their occu- 

tlon be recognized as that of homemaker, then

Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year to 

All.

A. M. HOLT & SONS
We Will Meet You With a 

Smile

DR. G. A. FOOTE

Glasses Fitted
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Office At Sudan Drug
Office Phone 45 

Residence Phone 33

Real Estate 
and Loans.. 
V. C. NELSON
18 Tracts of Martin Land for 
Sale. $85 to $48 per acre.

At the close of another year of earnest service on 
our part and loyal support on your part, Texas Utilities 
would bring to you, its friends and patrons, the greet
ings of the joyous Christmas season. Your support 
has enabled us to carry on, and we trust our service 
has enabled you to do the same.

In the year lying out before us, may our relations 
be as pleasant as in the past. That we may aid mate
rially in the growth and comfort of this great country, 
is the earnest wish of

Cheer up! Suppose you had been a turkey thts
S all means, that request should be granted.

Texas Utilities Co.
R. E. McCASKILL, Manager. Littlefield, Texas.

SUDAN TEXAS
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Radio Shop News;
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Why Not a new

SCREEN GRID 

ATW ATER KENT 

RADIO

For Christmas?

.Come in and let us demon 

strate this wonderful Radio.

\ The New Crossley *

-j COME IN AND LISTEN

! RADIOS 

Radio Supplies and 

Repairs

Radio
Shop

SUDAN. TEXAS

AUCTIONEER
R E. (Jack) ROWAN 

Sudan. Texas.
I have a wide acquaintance 
nong buyers. See me belore you 
,te your sales. None too large, 
ine too small to be appreciated. 

Phone 22

WOODMEN. COLORADO.

By W. F. Lynch.
Woodmen, Colorado, is located 

about 12 miles northwest of Colo
rado Springs, and is the outgrowth 

! of an undertaking by the M W
of A twenty vears ago to rstab- 
hsht a sanitarium for the purpose 
of caring for their membership 
that might be afflicted with tu
berculosis.

The Institution has cared for 
more than 9 000 patients. It is the 
onrnose of the institution to keen 
♦rare of the Dat.ients after receiv
ing treatment here. It has been 
found that 67 per cent have been 
able to go back to their homoc 
and begin active life again, whi’r 
'♦hers have had their lives pro
longed.

Every Woodman Is entitled to 
14 months’ frc» treatment Th*s l« .  
'lodes everything he may need 
while here except the clothing h 
wears A real act of the “Cood 
Samaritan.” His religious welfare 
Is looked after by both Protestants 
and Catholics.

His reading matter Is supplied 
bv a lar^e library and his amuse
ment with a motion picture shew 
twice a week.

The institution can care for 
7SO patients and at this time 36 
states are represented here. We 
*eve four resident doctors be
sides associate doctors in the 
Springs, with 15 graduate nurses 
No patient is neglected, day or 
night, and it matters not what 
other troubles he may have be
sides tuberculosis, they are given 
immediate attention on the sam*' 
terms. Our society numbers one 
mil’ ion and It has cost 36 cents 
per annum to the member to 
maintain the sanitarium

The sanitarium has its own 
prize herd of Holstein cows and 
'•cens bogs to care for the waste 
from the kitchen: has its own 
l'ondrv and heating plant, post 
office, etc

I am well pleased with the in
stitution. True, on my part there 
are obiections to being con fine 
to any sanitarium, and that is the 
contact with those who are In 
greater distress than myself, 
♦hercbv In svmnathv causing ag
ony of feeling But in my case It 
was the last thing left f"r me ♦<* 
do. and I am overcoming that 
feature much better than 
thought I could. As to myself. I 
am doing fine in every way. But
♦ be tr->uh’e had greater hold on 
me, and the doctor claims it wil' 
take 12 months here to overcome
♦ he disease Pretty hard, but any
thing In the bounds of reason to 
live. I have learned a great deal 
about the trouble since coming 
here and find that it had been 
working on me for a lone time. 
As the disease works slowly, the 
curing process necessarily works 
the same way.

Reader, if any of you should 
visit Colorado next summer on 
your vacations, hunt me up Just 
so you are from Texas, you will 
look good to me.

Best wishes for everybody.

I News of Texas
Cities and Counties

BLUE WEED ERADICATION

Wheeler county will end the 
cilm dar year in excellent condi
tion financially with only one 
item showing an overdraft and 
all others either clear or showing 
an appreciable surplus, It was 
predicted.

Oinnings of cotton In Lamb 
county to Dec. 1 are reported at 
39.019 bales

Supt B F. Tunnell of the Mat
ador high school reports that 
school as recently admitted to 
membership in the Southern Asso
ciation of Secondary Schools and 
Colleges.

T. L Bryan has been appointed 
postmaster at Matador and ha I 
assumed his duties.

Dimmitf reports prospects good 
for natural gas to be piped into 
that city in the near future.

A farmer in Bp!1 rountv asks Office In
“ Is there a way to eradicate the 
weed called blue dog?” The weed 
which you call “blue dog” is most “ honr 10

W. H. FORD, M. D.

Ramby Building
Res II

SUDAN. TEXAS

DR. W. E. BROMLEY
Chiropractic and Comliinathis

Examinations Free
Located in City Hotel 

Am herst, T exas

likely known In other parts of the 
•♦♦ate under the name of “blue 
weed.” It 3s a true sunflower.lt 
makes a perennial growth from a 
mass of underground rootstock It 
Is this latter character which 
makes It a very troublesome weed, 
because every particle of these 
rootstocks left in the ground, after 
being broken bv cultivation, be
comes an independent plant. But 
inasmuch as the first growth must 
be made from food materials al
ready stored in the body of such 
a rootstock, continued cultivation 
will finally exhaust it: that is. cul
tivation so frequent that the plant 
has no time to make leaves or 
crow above ground. It must be 
cut off as soon as It appears above 
ground. Deep cultivation during 
very dry weather will accomplish 
its destruction During rainy wea
ther, when the soil is moist. It is 
best to leave the pest alone, since 

Muleshoe, Bailey county, reports cultivation at that time will only
more than 1200 cars of farm pro- Taste ,ood and talk with thudur.p and livestock shinned from destroy It. Many other n npeWnato r\i vi ur iTr»»v̂ r_

I)R. GREEN

1 is! u - I f i S '
duce and livestock shipped from
that point during 1929 , . , ------— pasturing the land closely, espe- ai siir^pon in Wnriri War nffirpv

Directors of the Plainview Na- n̂o 11an^mtalsŜ h^t, will in San An» el°* Plainview,’ Wichita
tional Bank recently declared a peS TheProgrLweFarmer Falls’ Houston ^ y e a r s ' expert-dividend of 12 1-2 per cent on 
the stock of the Plainview Securl- i 
ties Corporation, a subisldlary of 
the bank.

ence.
BE A W H ITE -H A IRE D  BOY.
The best method of fire pre

vention is to do your work satis
factorily.—Boston Transcript.Amaril'o’s senior high school 

has received from the u. S. W u  
Department 150 regulation mill- Instead of rushing into print 
tary rifles, as a result of its being Wjth ill-considered Judgments on 
pcitanized under Section 55-C of the precise significance of the 
the National Defense Act -  • -

Easy Dentist.
722 1-2 Broadway St.

PLAINVIEW. TEXAS
Oct 12-tf

British prime minister s visit to 
this country, we prefer to wait 
until we can read the who*" *ro»h
in the Moscow Pravda and Isvles-

Reports from Ropesville indicate 
that the World Oil Company test _ __
' * h J* bsln«  puJ  down on th‘ tia.—New York "limesEllwood Ranch about five miles I _____________
north of that town. Is now mak

I)R. F. W . THACKER
Graduate and Licensed

Veterinarian
Office. Ramby Drug Store 

Sudan. Texas

Farmers‘"Stockmen
ATTENTION !

We have just received a car cf 
BONE MEAL and TOBACCO SALT

for Cattle and Sheep. Call and let us 
explain the merits o f the Salt.

OUR BIG FEED MILL

is now in operation. Custom grinding1 
given special attention. Capacity 210,000 

pounds daily.

Whaley Feed and Grain Co.
Office, Whaley Lumber Yard 

Sudan, Texas

in? mniri nmirrcw ar,H TnocHaw I We'd rather be President than i »&»*•*. •**•»..........-
had reached a depth of 4 3 ^ feet "rtte.-Hubbard ‘ Oro.i Enterprise, three days.-Indianapolis News

Civil war has broken out 
China again, the first time

OWE ABSTRACT CO.
mplete Abstracts of All Lands in 

Lamb County
t us make that trip to Olton for 

yon!
Located in old Bank Building

T. WADE POTTER 
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in All Courts
Littlefield - ; - Texas

CHISHOLM'S STUDIO
For

Portraits and Prompt Kodak 
Service

Littlefield, Texas

COMMERCIAL SIGNS 
Neat and Attractive

Call
MAX KOPP SIGN CO. 

Littlefield. Texas

Repair Work on 
W A T C H E S

See
J. I. WINGFIELD & SON 

Littlefield, Texas

CARL SMITH
WILLARD
BATTERIES

Sold
Batteries Recharged

Littlefield Texas

DR. A. E. LEWIS 
DENTIST4

Permanently Located
MULESHOE TEXAS

A P. JAMES 
General Builder

and
Contractor

LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS

SHOE REPAIRING 
Landers Stitcher 

All Work Guaranteed 
J. A. LILLY 

Littlefield Texas

Washes, Carries Coal, 
Woman Gains 18 Lbs.
“ I wash, iron, and carry coal 

and don’t get tired sinre taking 
Vinol Also. I have gained 18 
pounds."—Mrs S Cortese 

Vir'r>l is a d'l'einus compound 
of cod liver peptone, Iron, etc. 
Nervous, easily tired. an«-mic peo
ple are surprised how Vinol gives 
new pep, sound sleep and a BIG 
appetite The very FIRST bottle 
often adds several pounds weight 
to thin children or adults. Tastes 
delicious—H. G. Ramby, Druggist.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

C A N A R Y  

BIRDS
FOR S A L E

Young Birds 
Delightful 

Singers

Call or Phone 
MRS. H. II. WEIMHOLD 

Next to News Office 
Sudan, Texas

• *XXXXXXXVXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

The Rock Island will withdraw 
Its opposition to the construction ! 
of the Santa Fe from Amarillo to 
Las Animas. Colo., and mav whh- 1 
draw its ooDosltlon to the propos
ed Santa Fe connecting line trom 
Dumas to Spearman.

Clyde A. McNeil, former cap- | 
tain in the National Guard, was | 
convicted of robbery of the First 
National Bank of Brownwood, and 
committed to the penitentiary for 
a 40-year term.

Five per cent of the play-goers, 
Jane Cowl says, are unintelligent, 
and go to the theater for no good 
reason. On the other hand, there 
are the intelligent ones who go 
to the theater for a good reason, 
and do not find It.—The New 
Yorker.

It is probably useless to suggest 
that Dolly Oann and Alice Long- 
worth sit on a log beside the Rap- 
idan and declare a truce. They 
would doubtless not agree on who 
was to sit at which end of the 
log.—Detroit News.

Illustrating his extraordinary 
powers of memory. Mr. Borah 
states that the tariff bill as pro- 
poed is a violation of platform 
pledges.—Detroit News.

The Republican regulars are 
learning that there really is an 
If in tariff.—Jackson County (N. 
C.) Journal.

Briscoe Coal Co.
i

W E  H A V E  T H E  B EST

; Calumet: * r

> >
u
u
cti
V

V

£

; Alamo 
\ Huernfo
j Sunshine Maitland 
\ Nigger Head Nut

SXXXXXXXXXVVXXXVXXXXXXXXXXVXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXV

See Us For COAL SATISFACTION

MAYTAG WASHING MACHINES 
Caskets and Undertakers* Supplies

G. C. HOLDEN
Cooper Store 

Singer Sew ing Machines

!s

J

XXXXXXXX%XXXXXXXXXX>VXXVXXXXXXX*XXXXXXXXXXNVNXX%VXXXXX%XXXVXXXXXXXXXXXXVXXXXXXXX

J. E. (Bert) DRYDEN  
Attorney-At-Law

PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS 
SUDAN, TEXAS

HEALTH FOLLOWS
CHIROPRACTIC CORRECTS 
PRESSURE ON SPINAL 
NERVES IN DISEASES OP 
I N C  F O L L O W IN G  ORGANS

X

Lady

wo .ms 9 P
CAES N m I
NOSf
THROAT I ^
ARMS 4 C
McART ^
LUNGS
LIVER ^
STOMACH
PANCREAS . . ,
SHEEN 
MONEYS 
BOWELS
APPCNCik > JAB

l V ' 8 l » & 9 M  IOluMMSAlRlIMtf
non-Chlropractic 

be refused.
DR. C. L. GIBSON 

Chiropractor 
Sudan Hotel 

Attendant
Day and Night Service

*D
7 3

K
cases
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Get More Eggs Now
People are finding that when it comes to getting 

more eggs, day in and day out, you simply can’t beat 
ECONOMY Poultry Chows.

It puts into hens the material from which eggs 

are made.

Start feeding Economy Laying Mash and gather 
more eggs while prices are high.

ECONOMY FEEDS OF ALL KINDS

/
*✓

New Year Greetings
xxvxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx’ .xxxxxxxxssxxxxxssxstx

It has been a real pleasure to do busi
ness with all of you during the past 12 
months, and every day for the next 365 
w e hope to merit your valued patronage.

A bag full of good fortune, prosperity 
and sincerest wishes for 1930 is our ear
nest wish.

BEST COLD CURES

IbbMMOMOMMOOOOOW MMOl

\ SUDAN DRUG STORE
— i--------------m i io t ie o ioa

" ................................................................. ........... -n'nflfiiomooooeot

vxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx sxxxxvxvxxxxxxvxxxxxxxx

Weimhold’s Commercial Hatchery I
\

%XX%XXX.XSXKXXXXXXXXXX%XS* XXXXXXXSXXXXXXXXX)fcXXXXX»XXX%SXXXXSX  XX3QOC

Have Money!

The Thrifty Squirrel 
HAS SOM ETHING

because he puts it away in a 
SAFE place. LEAVES It there and 
takes out only what he NEEDS

Follow His Example
Have your money SAFE in our 

Bank

First
National Bank

Home of the Thrifty"
SUDAN. TEXAS
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THAT— We will start the New Year 
right by extending to you our sincerest 
good wishes.
THAT—We shall maintain our high 
standard of service and courtesy.
THAT—We shall make 1930 a year of 
highest quality lumber at reasonable 
prices.
THAT— We shall try to keep all of our 
old friends and to make many new ones.

BRIGHTEST COMET OF
YEAR IS I)ISCO\ EKED

CAMBRIDGE, Mass, Dec 21 
The Harvard College Observatory 
Saturday announced receipt of a 
report on the dtNSOVtrjr on Dec 20 
of the brightest comet found by 
astromomers this year The dis
covery was by Wilk of Cracow, 
Poland.

The comet was eight degrees 
west of the bright star Vega In 
the constellation of Hercules
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J. C. Whaley Lumber Co.
Phone 64 Sudan, Texas
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If It’s Land You Want,
WE HAVE IT

If It’s Terms You Want,
W E HAVE THAT

TO KEEP RATS OCT OF CORN- 
CRIB.

One of the most destructive 
posts on the farm is the rat 
Where one Is building a new corn- 
crib, it can be made rat-proof 
very inexpensively by putting It on 
pillars that are 30 to 36 Inches 
nigh and on top of each pillar 
and under the floor a metal guard 
Many use a dishpan f arned bot- 
toniside upwards. It serves the 
purpose fairly well The best meth
od is to use a piece of sheet 
metal cut 10 to 12 inches larger 
each way than the top of the pil
lar. cutting the corners in such 
way as to have five inches of the 
exposed part of the metal on all 
sides bent downward.

The United States Biological 
Survey gives the following as an 
economical method of rai-proo*- 
ing a corncnb that is already 
built:

Place a barrier made of heavy 
sand screen, three mesh per inch,

...rely around the building, let
ting It extend from the ground 
to a height of 30 inches up the 
sides of the crib and to a depth 
of 18 inches in the ground. At the 
bottom the screen is bent squarely 
outward to form a 10-inch ledge 
This prevents the rats from dig
ging under. A sheet metal strip 
10 inches wide is placed around 
the building at the top of the 
screen. Rats and mice cannot get 
under the building and cannot 
climb the metal strip If the crib 

1 has a concrete floor the screen 
.s attached to the floor instead 
of being extended into the 
ground.

One way to abolish wars for all 
time would be to agree to post
pone the next war until the 
World War debts are all paid.— 
Nashville Southern Lumberman

The Literary Digest thinks ad- 
vertlaers .should try to reach the 
telephone users. Especially those 
who advertise methods to improve 
the vocabulary—Publlsherss Syn
dicate

We can fight down the theory 
of ape ancestry as long as con
vention makes men keep their legs 
covered.—Arkansas Gazette

There are still a few ultra- 
conservatives left among us. Ev
ery now and then we hear of 
somebody's being run over by a 
street-car instead of an automo
bile.—Nashville Banner.

It has been discovered that the 
new money fades. Which may ac
count for the fact we have seen 
so little of It.—Dallas News

Fads About Texas
There are 494 Texans reporting

net incomes of more than $50,000 
a year, including 13 with incomes 
exceeding $500,000
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In 1928 Texas ranked second 
among the states in number of 
airports, but with 70 new ports, 
during 1929 and numerous ethers 
planned it may be In first place 
by 1930

The drainage basin of the Bra- 
zas, covering 41.700 square miles, 
is the largest in Texas. That of 
the Colorado—37,000 square miles 
—Is second

Of the 11691 miles of Federal
designated highways In Texas 
6.064 are classified as "Improv'd." 
with 567 miles of graded and 
drained earth roads, 9) miles of 
••sand-clay," 519 miles of water- 
bound macadam. 2.973 miles of 
graveled, 886 miles of bituminous 

1 macadam. 884 miles of concrete 
and 29 miles of brick roads.

Thanks, Folks

Wouldn't it be a boon If the ,
fruit cooperative could arrange to ( i ly C O r i l l  M i x  R e m o v e s  
take care of the Chicago pine
apple" crop?—Manchester Union

If modern methods had obtained 
in those days. Job would have 
claimed the world's patience en
durance record. — Arkansas Ga
zette.

At least there's one thing to be 
said about the new tabloid paper 
money No one can claim it is 
Bigger and Better.—Chicago Even
ing Post

Cause of Stomach Gas

Our idea of a difficult position 
would be that of a conductor on 
that Manchurian railroad listen
ing to contradictory orders from a 
Chinese and a Bolshevik boss — 
Macon Telegraph.

Simple glycerin, buckthorn bark, 
saline, etc . as mixed in Adlerlka. 
acts on BOTH upper and lower 
bowel, removing poisons you never 
thought were there and which 
coused gas and other stomacli 
trouble Just ONE spoonful relieves 
GAS. sour stomach sick headache 
and constipation. Don't take med
icines which clean only PART of 
bowels, but let Adlerlka give you 
a REAL cleaning and see how- 
good you feel! It will surprise 
you!—H. G. Ramby, Druggist

Our idea of prison reform is to 
add a couple of large wings.— 
Toledo Blade

I
i

WE MAKE FARM LOANS

W olf & Sullivan
Office in Sudan Hotel j
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Optician says that only about 
10 per cent of the people have 
perfect vision. The 90 per cent 
constitute the cock-eyed world — 
Arkansas Gazette

"Women's styles travel in cy
cles."—Fashion note Buy-cyclea, 

j of course —Vlrginlan-Pllot.

In China husbands and wives 
seldom see each other before mar
riage In America some seldom 
see each other afterwards—Flor
ence Herald.

r Hail to The
N ew Year!

We have tried to serve you faithfully 
during 1929.

May we continue to be of service to 
you during the coming year.

We ask that you kindly keep us in 
mind when you want high quality ser
vice.

H i-W a y  Garage
JOE H. RONE

“Headquarters for the Automobilist.”

A broken main yesterday de
prived New Orleans of its gas 
supply. Think of the result If any
thing like that should happen to 
Washington, D. C.—San Diego 
Union.

It is said that Senator Smoot, 
who is the daddy of the tar.ff 
bill, can scarcely recognize his 
offspring.

The Englishman who says 
Americans have no imagination 
should read the newspaper story 
of the fire In Washington which 
was "caused by a cigaret lighter." 
Macon Telegraph.

The understanding Is that Rlng- 
ling now controls all the large 
circuses except Shearer —Detroit 
News

One thing you'll have to give 
them credit for Is that in Wail
ing Wall Street they don’t call It 
a holy war—Philadelphia In
quirer.

The Secretary Mellon proposes
1 160-million-dollar cut in the 
income tag. All in favor, say 

l "Aye."

The packing house Industry Is 
the largest In the United States. 
It seems to have no difficulty In 
making both ends meat.—Weston 
>Oro » Leader.

What makes the average old
ster so mad Is that the Imperti
nence of youth Is frequently so 
darn pertinent.—Philadelphia In
quirer.

Chicago Isn’t as bad as It’s 
painted. The police have found 
only two drug-stores that sell 
machine-guns — Hubbard (Ore.) 
Enterprise.

We have confidence In the An
glo-American understanding be
cause of our confidence In Anglo- 
American understanding—Weston 
Leader
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GOT A  FLAT o  
OUT OF GAS ■
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A mob lynched a Santa Claus 
robber in Texas But that Jidn’t 
interfere in any way with the 
coming of Christmas.

Another thing about the new 
currency: It certainly can go fast 
for its age.—Dallas News

Thus far the nearest approach 
! to a barkless dog is the skinless 
frankfurter.—Nashville Banner

H utto Service Station

The Christmas season is not 
the only time to do good deeds, 
but It Is an excellent time to do
them.

Nowadays a vacation period Is 
usually nothing but a dash In an 
automobile—Louisville Times

Sudan, Texas

THREE MILES FREE ROAD SERVICE

It appears that everything Is 
being merged nowadays except 
politics and religion.—Florence 
(Ala.) Herald.

The Red Croas roll call did well,
but if you haven't Joined up j , . 1 
there Is still time.

une of T h o  M a r -T e le g r a m  
and H e r o r d -T H r g r e m

there's
ClBIG

difference
intiewsvams 
REATf

9he Fort Worth 
Star Telegram

LA R G E S T C IR C U LA T IO N  IN T E X A S

Twenty-four Hour, Triple-Wire Associated Press Service 
with editions based on train departures from Fort Worth, 
insuring the LAST NEWS—FIRST.

Many Comics daily and eight full pages Sunday, including 
The Gumps. Jiggs. Mutt and Jeff, Winnie Winkle, Walt, 
Smitty, Abie, Krazy Kat. Moon Mullins and many others.

Subscribe Now DURING BARGAIN DAYS 
for the Biggest Newspaper

Daily With Sun.
(S«v*n Days • Week)- 
Bargain Day* Price

$745
Regular Price $10.00
You Save $2.55

m
m h

Daily Only
(S i .  Day. .  W eek) 
Barg ain Day. Priea

$595
Regular Price SM 00
You Save $2.05

RATES in TiIXAS, OKLAHOMA and NEW MEXICO

ORDER AT THIS OFFICE

Fort W orth St a r -Telegram
jiii) jfurt Ulurtb dvrrnri)

AMON G. CARTER. President.
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If if wasn’t for the trade you folks give 
u-?, we couldn’t continue in business, 
that’s all.

You just bet we’re mighty thankful 
for your patronage during 1929.

To make our business of even greater 
value and service to you and to the 
community is going to be our guiding
principle again in 1930.

And now, with building cost at a low 
ebb, a home of your own is a wise in
vestment.
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Higginbotham-Bartlet Co.
Lumber Hardware Implements 
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INVESTIGATE
— Our prices before buying elsewhere

Victrolas and Victrola Records.
All kinds of Holiday Goods.
Eastman Kodaks and Ansco 

Cameras.
Sheaffer’s Lifetime Fountain 

Fens and Desk Sets.

TRY—
H AM BY’S Cold Cansules 
H AM BY’S Pine Tar Honey 
R A M B Y 'S Pink Nose Drops 
H AM BY 'S K idn rv  Pills 
R A M B Y ’S Liver Pills 
R A M B Y 'S  H eadache R elief

H.G. RAMBY, Druggist
7*. The Glad-to-See--You Store 

f  I We Fill ANY Doctor’s /
V \  /  Prescriptions
CS N A SUDAN TEXAS ■ B C k X © «TE X A S
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New Year
RESOLUTION

“No more experimenting with motor 
fuel for mine.”

“During 1930 my car gets Magnolia 
Gasoline and nothing but Magnolia.”

Refined for winter temperature— a 
quick start all winter long.

Keep your car in tune with the sea
son by using Magnolia Gas and Oil.

j

H. C. HOLT

MERRY

C h ristm a s !
EVERYBODY’S
CASH STORE
Famous For Bargains 

Sudan, Texas
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